A three-dimensional in vitro model system to study the adaptation of craniofacial skeletal muscle following mechanostimulation.
The aim of this study was to investigate the in vitro response of human craniofacial muscle-derived myotubes (primitive/nascent muscle fibres), in three-dimensional constructs, to strain in vitro to mimic clinical scenarios, using expression of the mechanoresponsive gene gelatinase-A/matrix metalloproteinase-2 (MMP-2) as a marker of remodelling of muscle extracellular matrix. Three-dimensional (3D) constructs of cells derived from explants of human masseter muscle (human craniofacial muscle-derived cells; hCMDC) in collagen sponges were subjected to mechanical, uniaxial strain using the Bio-Stretch system. 3D myotube constructs were exposed to the strain regimes of rapid ramp stretch (RRS) or cyclical ramp strain (CRS) with 7.5% and 15% strain. The activity of MMP-2 was assessed by zymography of construct-conditioned medium, whilst lysates of the constructs were used to measure creatine phosphokinase (CPK) activity to confirm the presence of myotubes in the strained constructs. Scanning electron microscopy of the collagen sponges and the CPK assays confirmed the presence of myotubes. MMP-2 was expressed by all the samples and controls, but expression was found to be significantly higher in those cultures strained continuously (RRS), compared to cyclical strain (CRS), and in those strained at 15% compared to 7.5%. Thus, MMP-2 expression, and hence extracellular matrix remodelling, is up-regulated in response to strain and is dependent upon the amount and type of strain to which the muscle is subjected.